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Abstract
The NSAC. National Student Advertising
Competition. calls on students all over the
country each year to put their advertising
skills to the ultimate test: create an
advertising campaign.
Acorporate sponsor provides an assignment
or case study outlining the history of its
product and current advertising situation.
The case study accurately reflects the real
world situation of the corporate sponsor.
Students must research the product and
its competition. identify potential problem
areas. and develop an advertising campaign
for the client. The project is then pitched
to a panel of judges educated on the
assignment (aaf.org).

This year, Yahoo! sponso red the competition.
Building on its current "Life Engine" brand
positioning, the challenge was to develop a $
million national advertising plan in order (0
engage the youth audience, specifically teens age
13- I 7, and encourage trial and/or adoption
and sharing of Yahoo!'s youth-relevant products
and services. The plan had to include various
advertising tactics, partnership plans, "out
of the box" promotions, and direct marketing
as well as a recommendation on how to
incorportate Yahoo! 's exiting product offerings
to best suit this audience. The advertising plan
had to also aggregate Yahoo!'s core values and
Image.

ro

The campaign plan had to reflect a real-world
advertising pitch and satisfy Yahoo!'s set objectives. The report was to include a situation
analysis of the client company and competition,
a consumer analysis that contained extensive
primary and secondary research of the target
market, a creative plan with advertising concepts for various media, and a media plan that
highlighted the costs and values of advertising
in specific media oudets.

Executive Summar
promotions will help ccm en t the cre:nive th eme and
Research

Looking for teens? With a buying power
expectBd to excBBd thB gross domBstic
product of Russia within two YBars. teBns
are a vital and lucrative sBgment to target.
TeBns want to express themsBlves. and
Yahoo! has the perfect products and
services to do so. It is time for Yahoo! to
give teBns the power of freedom and selfexpression.
The primary goal of Yahoo!'s Power Up
campaign is to increase registered teen
users by 50%. Introducing a new Website.
you.yahoo.com. givesteens a one-stop
shop for teen-tailored services. Backed by
positive feedback from participants. this
site has the potential toincrease registe red
users and positively affect usage behaviors.
This site is also key in differentiating Yahoo!
from its competitors.

promote trial of you.Yrlhoo.com.

Although primary and secondary rese arch revealed
that pop-cu ltu re. fun. and self-expression d rive

Medi::t

teens' Internet usage behaviors. teens sa id they

According ro Simm ons data, th e most efficient

usc the Internet for homework Just as frequcod y.

media to reach teens and satisfy objectives are

Therefore. we developed an innovative and engaging

Internet and television. As::t result, approximately

new teen Website, you.yahoo.com . It organizes

75% of traditional advertising expenditures will

Yahoo/'s teen-relevant products in one easy-to-

be concentrated in these two categories. Th e

navigate location. Two sections divide the product

remaining 25 % was allo cated ro m agazines. During

offerings. "Your School Engine" ho uses academ ic

heavy months, the media plan reaches 93.9% of

services like Search, Ask-a-T eacher, and the new Y!

the target au dience with a frequency of 5. During

Library. "Your Fun Eng ine" houses entertainment

light months, the plan reaches 93% of the target

offerings like music, mobile, and instant messenger.

audience with a frequency of 1.9. We selected

Togeth er, these services create a Life Engine made

media that reflect teens' usage behaviors and

just for teens.

effectively support the creat ive executions.

Creative

Evaluation

Concept testing yielded a positive response to

Of the tOtal budget. we set aside $800,000 for

the creative strategy. "Yahoo! lets you assert your

production, lTserl rch, and contingency. Eight

independence by /etting you choose yo ur ge nre

million went to trrlditional advertising, including

o f music, the people you want to calk to, and

Internet. television, ~nd magazines. ::tnd $ 1.2

the information you want." As the backbone of

million went to non-tr::tditional advertising.

the "Power Up" campaign, this idea conveys how

including promotions. product placement, gue rilla

Yahoo! gives teens the power to be whoever they

advertis ing

want and do the things they want to do through

advertising will co mplem ent trrlditional advertising

;ll1d

virrllm~rketing. Non-traditional

Yahoo!'s offerings. It will make teens aware o f

to boost over::tll reach and frequCl1cy, And all

Yahoo!'s teen-oriented services and encourage thcm

objectives will be achieved within the allotted $ ro

to make Yahoo! their life engine. V::trious

million.
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YAHOO.
Yahoo! currently leads in global
communications, Internet commerce, and
media by offering a network of services to
more than 232 million individuals worldwide.
In addition to its original site, children 11
and under may use Yahoo!'s kid interface
called Yahooligans!. Yahoo has no site created
specifically for teenagers. Yahoo! even offers a
free account that provides e-mail, online mobile
services, games, and music directories and leads
in these product categories. This is important
for a potential teen-oriented campaign. It
also provides an instant messenger service to
registered users. The success and popularity of
Yahoo!, particularly among the youth market,
hinges on each of these services.
Yahoo! Brand Image
Yahoo! understands consumer trends and
embraces them. The company strives to
become consumers' home base on the
Internet-a place from which to run their lives.
Yahoo! values having fun while accommodating
the user by being inviting, innovative, and
inventive. Though many of its services have

been corralled under the term "search engine;'
Yahoo! offers many more services. To reflect
this, Yahoo! unveiled the "Life Engine"
campaign in 2004. The campaign broadly
targets the I 8-49 year old demographic.
Recent Pevelopments
Yahoo! maintains its position by continuously
reevaluating its product offerings and
marketing programs. To that end, the following
lists Yahoo!'s latest activities.
Yahoo! acquired MusicMatch, a premier
music download and software service, in
Fall 2004 (Case Study).
Yahoo! has product placement
arrangements with NBC's "The Apprentice;'
and the upcoming series "The Contender"
(Mulcahy and Parker).
Yahoo! also acts as a sponsor for TV
shows such as the upcoming "Fat Actress"
(Shields ).
Yahool's partnership with MGM
Studios makes movie trailers and
interviews available on Yahoo!
first (yahoo. com).
Yahoo! partners with AT&T Wireless and
Cingular Wireless for its mobile services

•

(yahoo. com).
Yahoo! and GameSpot, a gaming
information Website, entered into a
content relationship in December 2004,
whereby GameSpot provides PC and video
game information to Yahoo! Games users
(Papalia).
Yahoo! introduced the beta release of
Yahoo! Toolbar for the Mozilla Firefox
Web browser, allowing Mozilla Firefox
users to customize their Internet
experience (yahoo.com).
Yahoo!'s recent emphasis on providing
"the most innovative product and services
on the Internet" resulted in a 62% increase
in fourth quarter revenues between 2003
and 2004 (yaho o. com).

people use their cell phones to stay Webconnected while on-the-go. They keep up-todate on weather, sports, instant messages, and
e-mails originally sent to their computers. This
trend's popularity stands to increase as mobile
technology improves.
Internet companies achieve growth not only
through advertising sales, but also through the
expansion of new approaches to e-commerce.
Companies that wish to retain a solid reach
in the e-marketplace typically branch out
and pursue other marketing ventures like
e-mail access, music, movies, games, cellular
phone access, and instant messaging programs
(Dolbeck).

The Competition

Industry Overview
Trends
Currently in a growth stage, the Internetbased industry continues to expand rapidly
throughout the business world. To remain
competitive in a continuous battle for market
share, companies must be on the leading edge
of technology and Internet capabilities.
The Internet and mobile device industry have
developed a symbiotic relationship, translating
into a new mobile-based entertainment
technology trend. An increasing number of
cell phones have Internet capabilities, and

•

Situation Analysis

Yahoo! faces competition from thousands of
search engines and Web portals. Yahoo!'s top
competitors in various categories include AOL,
Google, and MSN, with AOL and MSN both
offering teen-specific Websites. The following
sections detail the teen-oriented programs
offered by America Online, Google, and MSN
as well as an overview of several secondary
competitors.

Brand Image
According to its corporate biography, parental

controls give AOL an image of safety and
security. The company ultimately strives to
become a central part of every user's life,
declaring that it wants to provide users with
"the ultimate Internet experience."
Recent Developments
America Online constantly updates its
services and adds new features. This section
describes some of AOL's latest additions and
partnerships.
AOL RED, the new teen interface from
AOL, reaches 1.2% of the teen
market ( case study). Some features include
music, games, sports, news, and homework
help (aol.com)'
AOL's partnerships focus primarily on
improving search capabilities and
Internet speed (AOL to Expand).
AOL introduced a new local search
service, giving users an easier, more accurate
way to navigate local directories (aoLcom).
AOL announced a partnership with Road
Runner, Time Warner's high-speed Internet
service (aol.com)'

Go ogle
Brand Image
The Google brand image focuses on simplicity
and accessibility. Google is a popular search
site and has even become a verb in the
American vernacular. The following recent

developments prove pertinent to Yahool's 2005
to 2006 campaign.
Recent Developments
Search engine capabilities constantly expand
and improve. To keep up with the pace,
Google frequently adds new features and
improvements. This section details these
changes.
o Google added a video search option,
allowing users to stream previously aired
television content from networks like ABC,
PBS, FOX News, and C-SPAN
( O'Malley).
Google improved its localized search and
mapping services by partnering with
Keyhole, a digital-mapping company, to
provide users with digitally photographed
maps (O'Malley).
In 2004, Google registered the
gbrowser.com domain name and hired
developers from MozilIa Foxfire, leaving
many to speculate that Google plans to
launch a new Web browser (Gupta).
Recently, Google launched an e-mail
program called Gmail. Still in the
beta testing stage, it offers 1000 MB of
free storage and has an archival retrieval
system that allows users to search for old
e-mails(google.com).
Google may introduce a chat service soon
(google.com).

msn. ~
MSN Brand Image
The Microsoft Network Web portal maintains
a professional image of commitment to privacy
and identity protection. Though primarily
geared toward news and business, MSN is
a general audience Website, offering many
different programs that operate under the
network's secure and professional image (msn.
com).
Recent Developments
MSN has undergone a series of renovations
to stay competitive. The following section
outlines recent developments, including
updates and additions.
MSN recently designed a Webpage
targeting the teen segment called
"threedegrees:' At the site, teens can listen
to music, share photos, download art, and
chat (Case Study).
MSN revamped its search capabilities in
an attempt to compete with Yahoo! and
Google directly (Elkin).
The company recently incorporated its
search engine into a toolbar now available
on its Website (msn.com).
MSN recently launched an ad campaign
highlighting changes to its search feature
and page design (Elkin).

Secondary Competitors: Teen Websites
Teen Websites pose a potential threat to Yahoo!
if the company opts to develop a teen-specific
interface. Though many of these sites appear
unpolished, they offer many services tailored
specifically to teens' interests. Such sites
include girlzone.com, gurLcom., cyberteens.
com, and free2tlk.com. Many other sites exist;
however, these are the most notable teenoriented sites.
The monthly "Webzine," Girlzone.com, offers
a variety of information to teenage girls. This
site has quizzes, stories, games, and interactive
content. Gurl.com, the interactive Website for
teen girls, has games, quizzes, message boards,
advice, comics, and health information.
Cyberteens.com, another teen site, offers
games, news, message boards, art by the site's
registered users, and links to homework help.
These services appeal to both males and
females. Free2tlk.com., by Verizon Wireless,
focuses primarily on teclmology and cell phone
trends but also offers young adults links to
other popular teen Websites. Visitors are also
entered to win Sony products upon signing up
for Verizon Wireless service. It is important
to note, however, that the biggest competition
may not even exist yet.

Situation Analysis •

Competition by Category
Messenger
Seventy percent of teens use some sort of
instant messaging service. AOL Instant
Messenger leads this category with 69% of the
teen market followed by MSN with 39%, as
seen in Figure 1. Twenty-two percent of teens
who use an instant messaging service use

Percentlge of IMusers (12 -m using each Instant
Messagirg S~ce (2003)
~80% 'I----------------~--------~

~60%

~ 40%
~ 20%
0... 0%

J.OL Instant
Messeng er

MSN Instant
Messenger

Yahoo'
Masse" gar

with sounds and enables them to track their
message history of recent conversations.
Mobile
Recent technological advances allow teens
to access the Internet via mobile phone.
As shown in Figure 2, Yahoo! leads in
mobile Internet access with a 16% share
of this category. It lets teens play Yahoo!
Games, download cell phone ringtones
from LAUNCH, instant message, and do
everything they can do on Yahoo! on thei.r cell
phone. Mobile Web destinations are currently
niche-oriented, but Yahoo!'s ability to offer
diverse content could be a competitive edge in
this market-

Comoetitors
20

Yahoo! Messenger. This messenger service offers
themed backgrounds called IMvironments,
audibles, and other customization options to
users. Yahoo! also gives users the ability to
create cartoons of themselves called "avatars,"
which teens can dress each day with a variety
of outfits and accessories. AOL Instant
Messenger lets teens customize IMs with
buddy icons, emoticons, wallpapers, and
sounds. Additionally, it allows person-to-person
file sharing and is now compatible with the
long-standing ICQ messenger service. MSN
Messenger lets users animate their IMs

•
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Search
Yahoo! Search comes second only to Google,
based on unique audience in the search
category (See Figure 4). Search is the only
category where Yahoo! seriously competes with
Google at this time, and as Google continues
to expand its offerings, Yahoo! may face tough
competition ( Case Study)'

.,

Visiting the Competlors' ~es

Figure I

800,000 to just under 2 million in one year
(Case Study). AOL and MTV also enjoy a
large share of the category, and iTunes might
receive a boost from the growing popularity of
Apple's iPod.

Idmil.am

Figure 2

Music
Music is the most popular program category
for teens, and Yahoo!'s LAUNCH reaches
more teens ages 12 to 17 than any other
music site (See Figure 3). Due to its recent
acquisition of Music Match, LAUNCH's
audience level among teens grew from
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E-mail
Figure 5 shows that more teens use Yahoo!
Mail than any other e-mail service. However,
MSN's Hounail and AOL Mail follow closely.
Google's Gmail is not offered to a mass
audience yet, but the unique features of G-mail
could threaten e-mail competitors.
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Games
As evident in Figure 6, Yahoo! Games leads
in the gaming category. This service offers
mobile games, video games, and tournament
leagues. MSN and AOL gaming services offer
similar options that enable users to play and
communicate with each other. GameSpot, now
partnering with Yahoo!, strives to be the best
online information resource for PC gamers.
Pogo hosts family-based games including card,
board, trivia. and word games. EA online
offers information on interactive entertainment
for advanced software systems such as
PlayStation, XBox, and Nintendo Game Cube.

Opportunities and Challenges
Analysis of the current industry and
competitors reveals that Yahoo! should be
aware of several issues.
Opportunities
Yahoo! has relationships with television
and movie studios, which could lead to
more product placement advertising and
sponsorships.
Yahoolleads in all service categories
among the target audience except for search
and instant messenger.
Yahoo! teamed up with GameSpot, which
could result in improvements to Yahoo!'s
.
.
current ganung serVlces.
Yahoo! acquired MusicMatch and
could offer more music choices on
LAUNCH.
AT&T Wireless and Yahoo!'s partnership
leaves the possibility of introducing new
and improved mobile services.

Yahoo! teamed up with Mozilla Firefox
and now allows the browser's users to
customize their Internet options.
Challenges
AOL constantly updates and adds new
features to its instant messaging program
similar to those existing on Yahoo!
Messenger.
The teenage market uses Google most
frequently for searches.
Google's Gmail could threaten Yahoo!'s
current dominance in the e-mail category.
MSN continues to improve its teenoriented programs like threedegrees and its
search services.
MSN and AOL now provide new
options in the gaming category similar to
Yahoo!'s.
AOL RED and threedegrees pose a
powerful threat in the teen-only Website
category.
New teen Websites emerge constantly.

Situation AnalysiS •
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Secondary Research: A Study of Teens.

13

to

17

Market Size and Online Penetration
"Teens represent one of the fastest-growing
population segments, registering a growth of
16.6% between 1990 and 2000" (U.S. Teen
Market). Today, 78% of the 25 million teens
between the ages of 12 and 17 in the United
States have Internet access. By 2007, online
penetration among teenagers is expected to
grow to 86% (Case Study).

Online and On the Phone
Teens want to be entertained and are attracted
to online services that appeal to their
entertainment interests (Case Study). Figure 7
shows what online activities teens use.
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What Teens Want
According to Jakob Nielsen, a principal at
Nielsen Norman, "most Websites miss the
boat. If you don't get it right for teenagers,
they're gone from your Website in a split
second. .." (Baig). Teenagers want a sense of
belonging from these sites. They also want
them to be visually stimulating and easy-touse. Complex or incomplete Webpage content
and navigational problems can tum them away
(Baig). Teens dislike long download times
and registration processes. They flock to sites
that offer social and interactive activities that
connect them with other teens.
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Although instant messaging with friends does
not appear on the chart, 70% of teens 13 to
17 instant message online, according to the
article Age, Sex determines kids' technology
use. Instant messaging, e-mail, and research,
respectively, are currently the most popular
online activities among the target audience.
In addition, cell phones have also become an
entertainment tool. Nearly 40% of teens 13
to 17 use cell phones, according to the article.
By 2007, that number could reach 50% .

Cell phones with Web capabilities allow teens
to visit their favorite Websites from their
phones. Many teens also download custom
ringtones from the Internet for use on their
mobile phone. This could be a powerful
marketing tooL
Entertainment
Today's teens are not building tree houses or
playing outside. They are going to the movies
and watching Tv. According to Simmons,
88 % of 13 to I 7 year olds have seen a movie
in the past 30 days. They prefer comedy and
action/ adventure with nearly 70% of teens
having watched one of the two in the past
month. Watching television is another popular
activity among teens. About 64% of the target
audience watches situational comedies and
nearly 38% watch animation during primetime.
More than 53% of teens watch shows on NBC
and 56.5% watch FOX.
Purchasing Behaviors
Teenagers tend to try new products and
technologies more than others. As a result,
they are quick to alter their brand attitudes
and usage. Caught between childhood and
adulthood, their sense of identity can swing
between the need to belong and the desire to
be their own person. According to the article
The Lure of Generation Y, " ... products
facilitate self-expression without permanence
and give teenagers flexibility to change their

image as often and when desired and keep up
with the latest trends:' At this stage in life,
peer influence can strongly affect purchasing
and usage behaviors. To fit in, teens feel
pressure to keep up with new trends. Pop
culture also influences the target market's
purchasing decisions. Teens do not necessarily
pay attention to what celebrities are selling;
they emulate the cultural trends that they set.
Purchasing Power
Mounting purchasing power makes the target
market an increasingly important audience
because they have the ability to hugely improve
brand sales. Since teens have fewer financial
responsibilities, they have more disposable
income. Teens spent nearly $95 billion last
year, and by 2006, their buying power could
top the $ I 82 billion gross domestic product
of Russia (Online Teens). Figure 8 shows the
spending of this group compared to other U.S.
age brackets.

knua Spendil] by YOlilg PeotOO in
till U.S. (JlJl! 2003)
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Teens Can Get What They Want
Today's teens rely less on their parents to make
purchases. In fact, "teens are increasingly
in control of purchasing decisions, both for
themselves and within families;' said Don
Montuori, Acquisitions Editor of Packaged
Facts. "Since 1999, we have seen jumps in
the economic influence of teens' preferences
in almost every product area, including
clothing, personal care items, technology,
and entertainment" (The U.S. Teens
Market). This translates into Internet usage
as well. According to a recent study from
marketresearch.com, "households with children
use the Internet at a much higher rate
than households without them. Despite this
tremendous purchasing power and influence,
nearly 8 I % of teenagers 13 to 17 do not even
use an ATM card, according to Simmons.
Because of this, many teenagers cannot make
direct purchases online or buy special online
program packages. Therefore, teen Websites
that center around shopping can enjoy only
marginal success.
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Primary Research and Campaign
Pretesting: An Inside Look at Teens
A total of fifty 13 to 17 year oids participated
in three focus groups; 27 girls and 23 boys
participated. Figure 9 shows a breakdown of
participants' ages.

Discussions centered around Internet usage,
search engine preferences, online activities,
television commercials, and television shows.
Figure 10 shows the focus group procedure.
The discussions yielded the following points.
They highlight general insights first, and then
insights about each of the main competitors.
Those insights ultimately led to content and
positioning recommendations.
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Figure 9

The focus groups included a word association
exercise, a drawing activity, photo sort, and a
sentence completion exercise. These projective
techniques helped answer the following
questions.
What is the prevailing perception of
Yahoo!, GoogIe, MSN, and AOL users?
What do teens look for when choosing
and using a Web portal?
How do teens spend their time online?
What types of advertising appeal to teens?

Who Ther Are
Teens feel hindered by sites that ignore teenspecific content.
Participants say they take pride in being
able to do what they want online and off.
• Participants state that "online games are
huge:' and nearly all play them on a regular
basis
• Teens prefer online radio sites to broadcast
radio.
What Ther Want
• Respondents agree that they want an easyto-navigate Website with a simple interface,
tlWly entertairunent and gaming choices,
and a variety of music.
Respondents say they do not want to
customize Webpages; they prefer a preset
site tailored to their interests.
Teens say they do not want to weed through
Website links and irrelevant information

FOCUS GROUP GUIDE
Word Association:
Warm-up:
Yahoo!
Age
Google
Gender
AOL
Yr. in school
MSN
Job
Sentence Completion:
When choosing a search engine. I look for _ _ __
When I use a search engine. 1 want _______ .
When using a "teen site," I want _ _ _ _ _ __
Photo Sort:
Each of the three groups will have a total of 10 pictures.
Tell group members to collectively organize the pictures
according to who would use Yahoo!. Google, MSN, or
AOL Ask the group to try and put at least one picture in
each pile. Make sure to ask follow-up questions and note
any comments.
Preference:
Ask your group which search engine they prefer to use.
They can show this by arranging the index c~ in the
order of preference or by vocalizing their opinions.
Make sure to ask if they use individual search engines for
specific reasons.
Group discussion questions:
Early concept ideas
Yahoo!'s current "Life Engine" position
How often do you use your mobile phone to instant
message your friends?
What do you want from a search engine?
Why do you use the search engine you use?
What do you like most about the search engine you use?
Do you guys "blog"?
What are some of your favorite commercials out right
now?
Do you like cartoon mascots or figures?
What internet provider does your household use?
What would it take for you to switch search engines?
Figure 10
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when sea rching for a specific topic; they
want advanced search options.
Respondents unanimously like having music
choices from a \Vebs lte.
Teens say online research for school projects
is difficult; th ey lack access to credible
sources.
Respondents express interest in having Aska-Teacher and homework help options.
Participants express mterest in recelVlng
sports updates on their cellular phones and
on a central WebSite.
Teens want an object similar to the
Microsoft paperclip to ente rtain them
while performing certam functions. One
teen sugges ted that a cartoon yak would be
enterta Ining.
Teens agree that "free stuff" is the best
enticement to sw itch to a different instant
mes sagll1g serv ice.
Yahoo! Insights
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The follow ing points detail key find ings and
inSights about Yahoo!.
Most focus group participants do not
have a clear p erception of the typical Yahoo!
user.
Many teens are unaware of Yahoo!'s various
product offenngs,
T eens are likely to use Yahoo! Messenger

if their friends switch from AOL
Instant Messenger or if Yahoo! offers
Il1centtves such as free music for signing up.
The target audience identified Yahoo! as
the place to go when looki ng for somebody
to talk to.
Teens perceive Yahoo! as havmg a cluttered
interface and being difficult to navigate.
America Online Insights
'!I'm on .-\ (iL heclusf I1l j frie nds

;11' .. n il
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A majority of participants use AOL's instant
messaging program. The focus groups yielded
the following key findings pertaining to AOL.
Teens say that they are accustomed to
usi ng AOL since their parents originally
purchased it for the parental control
options. Many still use it as their
Internet service provider.
Teens agree that people of all ages and
races, and primarily families, use AOL.
The teens believe that AOL services are
easier to use than other content provid ers,
Google Insights
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According to participants, Google is the most
popular search engi ne. The findings about
Google follow,
Participants say that Google has the
largest and most credible database,

Teens are extremely familiar with Google
and associate it with schoo lwork and
researching.
Respondents state that they usually
visit Google first when searching.
PartiCipants have difficulty describ1l1g the
typical Google user. They consider It a
search engine for everyone.
Respondents say that Google IS a newer
search engin e and the" coo l" th1l1g to
do.
MSN Insights

"1 l.' d t h.lt I 'nk , n Ul t pL'nplr ll ~C y\SN r;)r
sw(b .1 11 <1 Sluff'
Focus group results revealed that (he
participants use MSN seldom, if at all. Many
of the respondents voca lized that MSN is for
older generations and is not teen-fnendly. Key
points are listed below.
PartiClpants describe MSN users as
bus1l1ess professionals looking for financial
information.
Participants say they like MSN's hotmail.
and many use it as th eir prima ry e-mail
service.

Opportunities and Challenges
After compiling and reviewing the secondary
and primary research of Yahoo!'s target
consumer, the company must consider several

Consumer Analysis •

issues in devel oping a 2005 to 2006
marketing campaIgn. The following sections
will summarize key findings from consumer
research (0 lay the groundwork for future
recommendations and executions.

Teens believe that Google has the largest
and most credible database.
Not all Web browsers support Yahoo!
servIces.
Teens simply do not know what Yahoo! has
to offer.

Opportunities
Secondary and primary research revealed several
opportunities Yahoo! could monopolize on to
stay a true leader in the teen market. Yahoo!
already offers many services that teens want.
By launching a new marketing campaIgn,
Yahoo! can effectively se nd the message (0
teens that Yahoo! is the Life Engine for people
like them.
Teenagers want a Website made espeCIally
for them.
Yahoo! offers a free account to registered
users.
Teens say that most search engines lack
credibiliry.
Yahoo! is the leader in mobile, music, email, and gaming categories.
Teens like sites that offer onlllle games.
Challenges
Secondary and primary research highlighted
several challenges that Yahoo! should be aware
of By addressing these, Yahoo! can remain a
leader in the market.
Sixty-nine percent of teens continue (0 use
AOL Instant Messenger services because
their friends are on it.

•
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Recommendations and Positioning
The following recommendations stemmed
from primary research results and prevailing
opportunities and challenges. These
recommendations laid the foundation for the
suggested positioning and creative strategy.
Recommendations
Product
Weave Yahoo!'s products and services with
pop-culture, fun, and self-expression in
order (0 pull in teenagers 13 to 17 years
old.
Offer many entertainment, gamlllg, and
academic help options for teens.
Provide a credible source of academIC
information for teens.
Provide teenagers with a simple, easy teel1tailored Website inste ad of expecting them
to cus(Omize one themselves.
Create this Website to compete head(O-head with AOLRED and MSN's
threedegrees.
Marketing
Make teens more aware of Yahoo! product
offerings and services.

Use promotions and pnze giveaways (0
attract thIS teenage market.
Invest III product placement advertising in
upcoming act ion or comedy m ovies.
Consider pannerships with various
compal1les.
Segmentation
Yahoo! has the option of segmentlllg the target
audience; however, research revealed that this
IS not necessa ry or efficient. Based on pnmary
and secondary research, teenagers between 13
and 17 years old like the sa me online actlvities
such as music, instant messenging, and gaming.
During focus groups, tee ns across the age range
expressed th e sa me feelings regarding school
and research is sues. Furthermore, younger
teens tend to emulate older teens. In light of
these insights, marketing [0 13 to 17 year olds
as one, unified audience will most efficiently
reach the campaign objectives within the
allomd budget.

Positioning
The following statement summarizes Yahoo!'s
positiomng: "Yahoo! is the most acce ss ible
and fun Internet portal on the vVeb." Because
research revealed that teens want entertainment
offerings, a vanety of games, multi-genre music
choices, and navigational ease, this positions
Yahoo! as the entertaining and fun yet simple
V/ebsite that teens want. All creative concepts
stemmed from this posi tion.

Creative Plan
Industry (lnd consumer rl!sl'.(lrch inspil'E~d
til!; dpvelopnwnt of thf! cilmprlign
prl!sr~ntl!d here. This I~Hl1/1L~iqll will ,lppeill
to thp. teen iludif~ncl~ (lnd wi ll bl'![1\1 Y;lhno'
an inr.rp'[lsr~d shnre of thp on!im! Illflrkp.t.
Thr. idea is: Yrlhoo' givps tCf![1S thl~ pnwp.r
tn br. independent throu qh its SI!I'vir:I'.S
flnd produr.ts. With this .IS the brlr:kbone
of thl~ rll\vl~r lip U1mPili ljl1, tl!l!flS will find
l~rnpflW8n!d to discov~!1' Y;~hllo!'s jl l'll duct

A Place for Teens
Introducing you.yahoo.com, a Website
customized exclusively for teens. Yahoo! offers
many teen-relevant services that teens simply
do not know about. This site harnesses them
in one place, making them easy and fun to use.
Teens stated they prefer a customized teen site
pre-made for them. Yahoo!'s new teen interface
answers that in an organized way. Divided
between an academic and a fun section, you.
yahoo. com represents a Life Engine for teens
(See Figure II).

offerings. J'f!qiStf~I' for t hnsl~ SIJ:viCE!s. illltl
mllkp. Yah oo l thr.ir I ifr. [ fl~iOf!.
Figure I I

Registration
A registration button highlighted at the top of
the page nukes it simple for teens to register
for Yahoo!'s advanced services. When visitors
register for you.yahoo.com, they should provide
their age, e-mail address, cellular service
provider, and school name with location along
with other information.

Upon registering, users receive full access to
the site's capabilities and an e-mail detailing
what "Your School Engine" and "Your Life
Engine" offers.
Your School Engine
"Your School Engine" houses school-related
tools. For instance, teens can use the new Yl
Library to run academic searches, an option
usually only available through universities.
Through development of the online database,
this option allows registered users to search
for electronic academic resources like journals,
newspapers, and periodicals. Students must
register with Yahool to use Yl Library services
to receive articles in a printable version sent
directly to the student's Yahoo! e-mail account.
In addition to this, the site will offer an Aska-Teacher service. With this option, they can
log into a chat room to interact with teachers
about school subjects. A general search option
is available as well.
Your Fun Engine
"Your Fun Engine" houses the site's
entertainment services. Since a large percentage
of teens use an instant messaging service, a
button offers a Yahoo! Messenger service

•

option. "Your Fun Engine" also has a sports
and games option meant to appeal to males
in the target audience and the many teens
that participate in online gaming. Since all
respondenrs want a music service, the site
offers a LAUNCH option. Users can satisfy
their music needs by clicking through ro this
service. By going to Yahoo! Mobile, they can
stay connecred to their favorite site options
wherever they go. "Your Fun Engine" also has
entertainment and e-mail options.
Why will teens choose this site over other teen
Websites?
I. The site's simple categorized offerings
allow teens to quickly find what they are
looking for on a Website. Without having
to customize it themselves, the), will find
the most teen-relevant services to help
th em finish homework and have fun
faster.
2. The Ask-a-Teacher option lets teens
interact directlv with an educator about
school-related subjects.
3. A personal assistant tool acts as a help tool
for using the Website. (This will be
further detailed in a later section.)
4. None of Yahoo!'s top competitors offer
an academic database for teens to do
serious rese arch on school papers.
j

Each of the above points helps achieve th e
objective of increasing differentiation.

•
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Concept Testing
Initial Testing
Concept testing was conducted among 30
teenagers who had previously taken part in
primary research. The concept test assessed
the believability, fun, persuasiveness, and
uniqueness of the creative statements listed in
Tabl e I. Each respondent rated the statements
in terms of the four qualities, on a scale of I
to 10 with I being " not at all" and 10 being
"absolutely." Table I further details these
results, showing that of the three strategies,
statement two received the highest rating in
each of the four categories.
Additionally, the respondents vocalized which
statement would be most persuasive in terms
of getting them to try Yahoo!'s teen services
or increasing current usage habits. Nearly
all respondents said that statement two was
the most persuasive in influencing trial. The
respondents that currently use Yahoo! said that
statement two would be most likely to increase

their usage activities. Given these positive
results, the idea that "Yahoo! lets you assert
your independence" will drive the creative
executlons.
Further Testing
Figures 12 and 13 show two test ads developed
from the creative strategy statement. Of the
original 50 focus group members, 27 agreed to
take parr in copy testing. These respondents
were asked to reveal how beli evable they found
each ad. Twelve responded that Ad # I was
believable, 9 stated that it was very beli evable,
and 2 stated that it was highly believable.
On the other hand, Ad #2 only received 8
believable ratings and 7 very believable ratings.
When asked how likely they would be (0 try
Yahoo!'s teen se rvices after viewing the ads, 15
respo nded po si tively after seeing Ad # I, while
only 9 said they would after viewing Ad #2.
Next, respondents were asked to rank the
sponsor of each ad in terms of being fun,

Table I
Crcarlvc Srarcmcnr Tcs[lllg
Creame Statements
Statement I : Yahoo! simplifies the Internet by giving you only the content you
want and eliminatlllg the re st.

Believable Persuasive
6.1
6.2

Fun

Unique

I

5.05

5.1

I

Statement 2: Yahoo I lets you assert yoU! independence by letting you choose
yoU! genre of music, the people you want to talk to. and the infonnation you want.

7.55

7.5

7.65

6.25

Statement 3: Yahoo! has changed to keep up with teens changing lifestyles by
. giving you the latest music, messaging, and mobile technology .

6.1

6.65

6.25

5.2

Non-traditional Advertising

( AOL RED Electroni c Press Kit)

Promo ti ons
Traditi ona l adv erti sing co mpo nents m ai ntain
top-o f-mind awareness and attract new
audiences, but promo ti o ns are cru cial to
encouraging teens' tri al of the new Yahoo!
interface and Yah oo ! p roduct services among
new and current users. Upon registering for
you.yahoo.com, new users will be eligible and
abl e to win a grand prize package and o ther
give aways. Some of the followi ng pro mot io ns
will no t be adverti sed (0 all schoo ls, but those
th at are interested ca n con tact Ya hoo ! to
participate in them.

These packets ll1clude an informat io n sheet, a
Yahoo! Essen ti als CD that downl oads a yo u.
yahoo.com to ol bar to users' deskto ps, and
a li st of all curre nt and future promotions.
The CD also includes a tutonal of how the
Y! Library works and how the service can hel p
users. Schools will encourage parti cipati o n
because the services provided can improve
student's schoolwork. This encouragement
will drive registrati o n amo ng teens . As an
additio nal incentive, schoo ls will co mpete
to win 10 computers based o n the number
of regi stratio ns per schoo l. \ \T hen students
register for you. yahoo.com, they will receive
two po ints. Additionallogi ns earn them o ne
point. To avo id "false" o r "superfi ci al" logins,
users must be logged in fo r at least 20 minutes.
At that poi nt, they can begin ea rn ing po ints.

Brain Power Pack
In August, Yahoo! will send Brain Power Packs
to specific school districts in metro markets
where a high percentage of tee ns have o nli ne
access . Within these cities, I S teachers at the
top 3,667 based o n enro llm ent will receive
the Brain Power Packages. T hese citi es and
Intern et access percentages are listed below.
1. Boston - 87. I %
2. Tal1l pa/ St. Perersburg - 83 %
3. New York City - 82.5 %
4. San Francisco - 82%

5. Miami /Ft. Lauderdale - 8 1.2%
6. Philadelphia - 78.3%
7. D allas/Fr. Worth - 78.2%
8. Detro it - 77.2%

9. Washlngton. D C - 75 %

10. Atl anta - 74. 1'Yc,

The competiti o n will last from August until
November. S ince students are asked to give
the ir schoo l name upon registration, the
database will be able to award the appropriate
school with the co rrect p o ints. At the end
of the promoti on peri od, the top 50 schoo ls
with the most po ints will receive 10 computers
and a se t of Yahoo! logo textbook covers. The
award can be delive red to schools in D ecember
during C hri stmas vacatio n. Upon students'
return fo r the new sem ester, they will find new
computers in their schoo l and textbook covers
fo r th eir books. This promotlon shoul d

ll1crease average time spe nt o n Yahoo ! by 25%.
U pon eva lua tio n, this pro mot ion m ay be
continued .
T he Power to T ransform
Upo n registering fo r YO Ll .ya hoo.co m and
VI siting certain Yahoo! serVIce s, teens will
be autom ati ca lly entered to win a Power to
Transform techno logy m akeover. S ince
techno logy brand names are now more valuabl e
than eve n clo thing brand names, Yahoo!
can partner with D el l to give ten Wll1ners a
techno logy makeover pa ckage including a
laptop, PDA, MP 3 playe r, d igital camera and
photo printer, all-in- one printer, high speed
Internet serv ice for a yea r, Bash drive, and a
plasma T V Ap prox imately 100 0 runners up
will receive MP 3 players , and 730 additi o nal
winners will rece ive digital cam eras and a
pho to p rinter. Th e ru nner up prizes wi ll be
determined by whi ch se rvic e is being used . For
instance, tee ns that use LAUNCH are eligible
to win an MP3 player. To wi n a d igital cam era,
tee ns must use the Entertainment se rv ice.
Th is g iveaway will ap peal t o t echno logy savvy
teens and have a sy nergistic ti e-in to the Power
Up campa ign. It will also achi eve the obj ective
to grow use of Ya hoo! produ cts by one o n
average.
Music Promo tio n
Tee ns stated that it would take a m ajo r
ince ntive to switch from AOL I ns tant
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Messenger to the Yahoo ! Messenge r. Teens
responded positively upon mentionlllg a
poss ible mu sic and game giveaway idea. With
MusicMatch technology, Yahoo! can give away
mu sic downloads to registered Yahoo! teens.
Though not all downloading can be free, each
day Yahoo! wi ll give away a ce rtain number
of free songs at randomly selected times to
users o n Ya hoo! M esse nger. This will preve nt
users from signing on to receive the free song
then sig ning off; they must be signed on for a
certain peri od of time to increase their chances
of bClIlg on Yahoo l Mes senger at the right
time.
At the Sports and Games service, registered
users can down load a "game of the week" for
free. Each game is only available for o ne week
as o ther games b ecome the new feature of the
week. Similar to the so ng giveaway, the game
of th e week will also be offered at selected
times. A variety o f games for all interests will
be ava il able to download. Users will also have
the opti o n to downl oad the game to th elr
mobile phon es. This will encourage teens
to stay signed o n to specific Yahoo! serv ices
for ex tended periods of tim e and achi eve the
objective of increas ing "average tim e spent" on
Yahoo! by 25%.
Viral M arketing
W ord-of-m outh lS powerfu l in spreading
trends among teens. In order for Yahoo! to

I»
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spread word of its new you.yahoo.com si te,
viral advertising will be a key component of
non-traditional advertising.
Power Up Patrol
Imagi ne walking down the street in N ew York
C ity and seeing a Yahoo! bus drive down the
street blasting the Yahoo! yodel. Imagine
getting a free D ell MP3 player just for having
the right ringtone. This is the idea behllld the
Power Up Patrol. Registered users can go (0
Yahoo! Mobile through the you.yahoo.com site
to download the Yahoo! yodel ringtone. To
download the ringtone from Yahoo! M obile,
users must give their cell phone number and
cellular service provider information. As the

Guerilla Adverti sing
"In your fac e" advertising wi ll attract the
teenager target market. Sending advertisern.ents
directly to teens means that they will be more
likely [Q respo nd to Yahoo!'s message.
Intercept Advertising
" Mobile marketing is a va lu e-added element
of modern marketing be cause it m eets the
current, technologica lly-focused interests
of consum ers ... " (M ehta). Th is type of
advertising has a hlgh res ponse rate and low
creation costs (M eh ta). "Mob ile campa igns
offer the following: sho rr concept to execu ti on
cycles, low produ ction costs, instant eva luati on,
and on-the-spo t improvements to increase

Power Up Patrol travels to major metro areas
across the country, it will award every perso n

return" ( Return on Investment)' Because
of this, lntercept mobil e ad vertising yiel ds

with the ringtone a free Dell MP3 player.
The catch is that the Power Up Patro l must
hear the ringtone. Members of the Power Up
Patrol, an intern street-team, will also hand

exce llent opportunities to targe t teens.
Although the technology asso ciated with this

out flye rs about upcomll1g promotions from
you.yahoo.com. E-mails will update registered
users about the Power U p Patrol's trek across
America, and users will be able to see when the
Patrol will be heading their way. The Patrol
will visit the cities outlined under the Brain
Power Pack section; they were chosen based

type of strategy lS new, Yahoo! has a histo ry
of usi ng no n-traditi onal and cutting edge
marketing too ls. Yahoo! would send these ads
to registered users based up o n mformation
gathered in the regis trat ion process and from
those who download the Yahoo! yo del ringro ne.
S ince some registered user s may not provide

upon the percentage of teens with online

their cell phone info rmati o n o r download
the yodel, Yahoo! cou ld launch this campaign
through its par tnerships with AT&T Wireless

access.

and Clngular. All executions are se nt

Traditional Ad vertis ing
Print Executions
The fo llowing advercise ments focus on instant
messaging, mobile. music ( LAU N C H ), and
search. Th ese simple and fl exi ble executio ns can
easily be extended to advertise o th er Yahoo!
products and services. The following eight core
elements define th e ads:
•
A "Power Up" headline tells teens how Yahoo'
helps them have the freedom to run their lives
the way they want. For example, ads focused
on instant messenger carry the h eadline: "The
•

power 2 bu."
A movement-orien ted image of a teen
conveys the freedom that Yahoo! gives th em to
do what th ey want online. It also
complements Yahoo!'s fun and innovative
attitude and th e teens tested liked the active

•
Figure 12

Figure 13

AdvelTisemmr I

AdvelTlsemmr 2

innovative, cool, simple, trustworthy, and
approachable. R esponses were based on a sca le
of 1 to 10, with 1 being "not at aU" and 10
being" absolutely." Although both ads tested
above 5 on each of the characteristics, Ad # I
ranked highest in all categories (see Table 2 ).
When asked to describe in their own words
what Ad #1 said, the majority of respondents
described the ad as saying, "Yahoo! gives you
the power to be differenr."

ad because they said it "put motion in the ad,"
but they did not like the cookie cutter image.
According to this feedback , participants
clearly favored Ad # 1, so an advertis ing
campaign materialized that reflected teens'
responses to the ads. The creative theme
became known as "Power Up."

The respondents liked the break-d ancer in the

•
•
•
•

MH1

fin
7.35
66

Table 2
Cotl Silple Tnstnr1ky Appm:kMlt 1
6.4
81 i
735
6Sl
785
6.25
53
6J
54.1
615
I

_ Ole

teens ' power to be active.
Stars visually represent the empowerm ent
from the Yahoo! logo.
Body copy speaks to th e audience in teenlingo and details product o ffer ings.
The tee ns in the ads convey a sense of
diversity.
Building on Yahoo!'s current Life Engine
positioni ng, each ad renames th e specified
service as some so n of "engi ne:' For
example, Yahoo! Mobile is called th e "On-

Responses 10 Ads

Ab
WI

Image .
The Yahoo! logo appears as th e so urce of the

•

the-go Engine."
Each ad tells teens to "Power Up" and make
Yahoo! the ir Life Engine.

Creative Plan •

Figure 15 - Teens have ehe
power to be themselves on
}'3hooi [aseant Messenger.

Figure 14- ThIs ad illusa-a.tes
teens '<1hilllY to select
their own musIc on

Intro ducing you.yahoo.com. the new Yahoo! for you.
Represent by des igning an Avatar that looks just like
you and expresses your emorions on Yahoo! Instant
Messenger. Talk to who you want and instanr message
with style using TM vironme nts. Let your instant
messenger stand for m ore than words.
PowcrUp.

LAUNCH
Make Yahoo l yoU[ in-touch engine.
Li fe Engine.

•
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Television Executions
The TV executions extend the same idea as the
print. The major addition of music appeals to
th e range of 13 to 17 yea r olds since music
was identified as a commonality among all of
them (Figures 18. 1-18.5).

Figure 18. I Th e spot begins Jnch a tight shot of che
Figure 16 -MobJe technology

Figure 17 - Yahoo! Se,7rch allows

allows teells co break lire fi:o m
the compucel:

teens co "bounce" faster 1,), giving
them the infOnnadon they want.

Th e Inrern et was meant to take you p laces, not tie yo u
down. So you.yahoo.com moves with you. Using
mobile techn o logy, do everyth ing you do o n Yahoo!
anywhere you want. Break loose from yo ur computer.

Ina-oducing you.ya hoo.com, the new Ya hoo! for you.
O n it, you can find Yah oo!'s improved search feature .
It g ives you advanced sea rch options to find the
infonnatio n that gets you goi ng faster.

Power Up.

Power Up.

Make Ya hoo! yo ur on-the-go engine.
Life Engine.

Make Yahoo! your find-it-f<ts t engin e.

YalJOo! logo. Then it pans out to a record wich the engine
rype that represents du: YalJOo! fi:ature belilg advertised

Life Engin e.

18.2 The shocexpands co sh ow our Dj H e's spinning
a popular song. H e says co chI" dudience. "Who SYOlJl' Iifi:englilt'/,N

•

18.3

Thc o"Owd)'cU.5 "Yahoo!"in the )'odel. oFcoursc.

IS.S We see a shot of the new!;, fOrmed avatar WIth a

And dlc Ydl100! logo splilS oFFthe recordand begins

sk:itcbo,lIri that shOWIng that with Yahoo! instant

dancing d1l"ough du' air.

Messenger. FOU ha VI" the Power 2 bu.

Internet Executions
Banner ads will reiterate the theme execu ted in
print. The following ads show the three-frame
progression of the banners, including a banner
to advertise one of Yahoo!'s various
promotions for 2005 and 2006. These should
appeal to teens without being obtrusive
( Figures 19-22).

dance and m orph InfO ,117 a vat.7r that bears a s[Tlking
tcscmbknce to her.

•
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as a text message. An example of one of
the executions reads, "Want to find more
options for radio edited ringtones? Power
Up! Download your favorite jam by going to
you.yahoo.com and connect to LAUNCH:'
Another text message sent to registered users
would read, "Visit you.yahoo.com to download
the Yahoo! yodel ringtone and you could win
an MP 3 player from Dell." This will spur
registered users to increase usage of Yahoo!
serVlces.
Product placement
Movies
Yahoo! can advertise through product
placement in a teen-specific movie. Yahoo! has
a relationship with MGM Studios and should
place in one of its productions. In the movie,
a teen could use you.yahoo.com and click the
option to access Yahoo! Messenger. Although
the specific movie vehicle is uncertain at this
time, a teen movie currently in production
will be selected. Simmons data indicated that
comedies and action/adventures are most
popular among the target audience. Yahoo!
should invest in product placement in either a
comedy or action movie to open on a popular
release date such as Christmas Day. Money
has been allotted for this product placement;
however, Yahoo! would need to plan this
activity far in advance to work with the movie's
production schedule. Placement will promote
the new Yahoo! teen interface and

encourage trial of the Website.
In-School
In-school placement will tie in with the
Yahoo! Library promotion. The Yahoo! logo
will appear on paper book covers, a popular
product in schools. These textbook covers
will be sent along with the 50 computer
prizes in November; 17,500 book covers
will be distributed among the 50 schools.
Distribution patterns will be decided based
upon registration points from the competition
to win the 10 computers. On average, each
school will receive 351 textbook covers. This
number is subject to change based upon the
number of registrations which will vary based
upon school population and participation.
The Yak
During the initial pre-testing phase, a
respondent suggested that Yahoo! have an
animated cartoon character similar to the
Microsoft Office paperclip helper. This
yielded the Yahoo! Yak that pops up during
certain executions at you.yahoo.com.
During a test of this concept, respondents
expressed interest in having an interactive
and entertaining character at their disposal.
The solution; the Yahoo! Yak. Yodeling as he
appears, the Yak will act as a personal assistant
to the Website for both help and entertainment
purposes. Teens will also have the option of
accessorizing the Yak with a robe, jewelry, or

sunglasses. Other attire can be themed with
the seasons and holidays. When the Yak is not
in use it hibernates on the Website. Instead on
z's coming from his mouth, y's will float out.
The Yak will let users know when they win free
songs and games.
Teens do not like to wait through long
downloads; therefore, when a user downloads a
song or game, the Yak will appear on the screen
to entertain during the wait. Depending upon
the current execution, the Yak can perform a
number of functions, such as dancing, offering
advice, or announcing various promotions.
This will add to users' experiences on you.
yahoo.com and offers a unique way for them to
interact with the site.

Figure 23

In order to successfully spread Yahoo!'s new
creative theme, the advertisements will be
presented through a variety of traditional and
non-traditional media vehicles. The media
plan will cover the upcoming "Power Up"
campaign period of August I, 2005 to July 31,

2006.

Creative Plan •

Table 3
Yahoo!

Ou~rall

Budg"t

August 1. 2005 - Jul, 31.2006

TRADITIONAl MEDIA

Numb,r of Upits

Cost Per Uojt

Nerwolt Televisioo
Sa turday r,Jight Live

32

$55.700

$ 1,782 ,400

Th€' Simps on s

32

t4 0.900

$1,308.300

'W 'WE Sm.!tckdown!

1£

$ 30.500

$488.000
Subtot. 1

Traditional and Hon-TradiiionaIAdwtisi1g bpenditures
Percentages

$ 3.578 .200

Cable Television

Nick U Pick. livE' . foJick.€>lo deo o n

32

$6 .300

$ 201,600

To t dl Reoqul?st Liv E>' MT V

32

$20.000

t 640.00 0
Sub tota

Guerlld Alytrli3l1g

Maaazin@s
Gamepro

$ 22.985

$1 83,B&0

S €"'.ll?n t EoE'rl

$82.937

$663,486

TE-en Peopl€'

$70.9 70

$567.760

T I?-E' n VOgU Eo

$62 .666

Zf}(i

!mente!

-'
i

$501.328
Subto ta

$1.816, 464

Cd~e Til

In!..IwW
A Z Lyri cs Uni ... €'rsl?

$ 72,750

$291.000

Eb. umsworld

$ 1>6,300

$ 265.200

ESPN

$55.575

$ 222,300

MTV

$63,225

$ 252.900

"",8

$ 78.900

$315.600

$64.7 25

$ 258.900

\·hld T angenf.
CollE' ctiv€' Yachoo!

MaIjcl2ine:s

D%

V.b'l6

Sit€>5

50

to

$0
Subtota

$1.605.900

Traditional Total

$7.943.164

NON- TRADITIONAL MEDIA
prgmotions

Y! Library inf o pack and CO ~ C omput er Gil,,'E>awa\l

1;410,000

T €' chnc,logg MakE'ov€"r

$500. 000
$0

Song and Gam e Giv e Aw ay

$ 910,000
Gu.rillj! Adv.rtising
Intorcept Phone Ad s

S IJ bto t ~

$60.000

Subtotd

$ 144 .900

Viral Mart eling Tictics
P ower Up Squ. d

\liral Marl'lting
1.~

FtQm~

$8 41.600

prgduct Placement

$50.000

Mo vie

$35.100

TI?'xt Book. COVl?fS
Sub tota

$ 35,100

Non-Traditional TOlal

$1.200.000

Production

Sub to ta

$ 600.000

Rese-arch

Sutto ta

$100.000

Contingenc,

Subtot.

$156.836

TOTAL

$10.000.000

9.2%

Netw on: TV
39 .?lIi

M edia Strategies and Tactics
In order to satisfy these objectives, the following strategies will guide the
2005 to 2006 media plan. The selected media types are recorrunended to
meet the needs of each individual objective. Advertising will effectively
engage teenagers through the chosen media. For this campaign, 87% of the
media budget has been allocated to traditional advertising while 13 % has
been allotted to non-traditional advertising. A detailed breakdown of specific
media us ed for the Power Up campaign is provided above in Figure 24. The
following sections provide rationale for the suggested media strategies and
detail specific media vehicle tactics.
Traditional Advertising
Advertising on network television, cable television, teen magazines and the
Internet accounts for $7,943,164 of the media budget. Network televiSion
accounts for 45.1% of the traditional advertising expenditures. Magazines
and the Internet represent 24.1 % and 20.2% of traditional advertising
expenditures, respectively. The remaining 10.6% of the traditional media

Media Plan.

budget will go to cable television (See Figure
25). Reach and CPMs for all vehicles are
listed in Table 4.

Table 4

Vehicle Reach and CPM's
Reach

Vehicle
Magazines
GamePro
Seventeen
Teen People
Teen Vogue

Traditional Adl.ertising bpenditure Pen::entages
Internet

CPM

Magazines
24.fM

202%

Cable TV
Total Request Live
Nick U Pick Live

8.3
23.4
20.6
19.2

11.08
14.18
14.66
13 .06

1
I

25.2
80

Cable 11
1)£%
Ne!lA.Ort 1\1

45 .1%
Figure 25

Network TV
Saturday Night Live
The Simp sons
WWE Smackdown!
Internet
AZ Lyrics Universe
Ebaumsworld
ESPN
MTV

WB
Wild Tangent
My Yahoo!
Yahoo!
Yahoo! Chat
Yahoo! Games
Yahoo! Movies
Yahoo! Search
Yahoo! Sp0r!s_

•
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-

20
14.4
6.78

11.14
11.36
17.99

3.9
3.5
3
3.4
4.2
3.5
5.5
40
2.9
5.5
4.2
19.8
1.9

74.62
75.77
74. 1
74.38
75 .14
73 .97
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Benefits of Using Network TV
Cost effective
High reach of selective and mass markets
Sight and sound for dynamic selling

Network TV
Network TV Strategy
Network television provides for a broad
audience at a national level as well as offering
great visuals for creative. Advertising on
network television can be placed in national or
spot, which allows room for higher penetration
into different geographic markets. SMRB data
shows that 38.6% of 13 to 17 year olds watch
network television sometime between 5:00
pm and 7:30 pm, Monday through Friday.
In addition, 43.6% of teens watch network
television sometime from 8:00pm to I 1:00pm,
Monday through Friday. Advertising through
this medium will grab the attention of these
teens ancL in turn, will satisfy the geographic
and creative objectives as well as maximizing
reach and frequency.

Network TV Tactics
Specific vehicles have been chosen to
collectively reach teens that watch network
television between 5:00 pm and I 1:00
pm. These vehicles make up 45. I % of the
traditional advertising budget. Simmons
data showed that 14.4% of teens watch The
Simpsons five times a week and 6.78% watch
WWE Smackdownl four times a month.
Additionally, 9.13% of teens watch Saturday
Night Live four times a month. and those
who spend 20 hours or more a week online
are 84% more likely to give their full attention
to Saturday Night Live. These vehicles were
chosen for their cost effectiveness and large cult
following among the teen market. Network
television will follow a flighting schedule
during the heavy months of August, December,
February, and May.

Yearly Tele'lision E~end~ures
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Cable TV
Cable TV Strategy
Cable television has the potential to deliver
specialized. national audiences at a relatively
low cost. Secondary research shows that
households wired with cable tend to watch
less network television (Sissors and Baron).
This means that advertising to both cable
and network television viewers will not result
in audience duplication. Simmons data
revealed that 13.4% of the target audience
watches MTV daily from 5:00 pm to 7:00
pm. Simmons data also showed that teens
who spend 20 hours or more per week on the
Internet are 163 % more likely to watch 10
hours or more of MTV and 184% more likely
to watch Nickelodeon 10 hours or more
in one week. Therefore, by using these cable
television vehicles, Yahoo! can efficiently
grab the attention of teens to achieve the
aforementioned media objectives.
Benefits of Using Cable TV
• National audience
• Added reach and frequency
• Relatively low cost
Cable TV Tactics
For the Power Up campaign, Yahoo! will
advertise during MTV's Total Request Live at
5:00 pm and Nickelodeon's Nick U Pick Live
between 5:00 pm and 7:00 pm. The combined
advertising expenditures total 10.6% of the

traditional advertising budget for Yahoo!.
Advertising on both cable networks will follow
a flighting schedule during the heavy months
of August, December, February, and May.
Through effective advertising efforts, cable
television will help maximize frequency and
successfully achieve all other media objectives.

Benefits of Using Magazines
• Long shelf life
• Pass along audience
• Fine color representation
• Reaches light TV viewers
Magazine Tactics
For the "Power Up" campaign, $1,916,464
will be spent on teen magazines. Garnepro
Magazine was chosen because of its strong
reach and low CPM of 11.1. Gamepro
Magazine has a readership of 8.3 % among
the target audience. Though this is less than
Sports Illustrated, Gamepro was chosen
because of Sports Illustrated"s high cost.
Simmons data shows that all three are lowwaste vehicles that Yahoo!'s target audience
reads. Because of this, advertising in these
vehicles will help achieve the media objectives.
Yahoo! will advertise in magazines on a
constant flighting schedule during the months
of August, September, November, December,
February, March, May, and June.

Magazine
Magazine Strategy
National magazines are useful in targeting
niche markets. Magazines offer teen-specific
content and are a valuable visual medium
for the creative campaign. According to the
cost per thousand (CPM), magazines are also
relatively cost efficient. Seventeen,
Teen People, Teen Vogue, and Sports
Illustrated have some of the highest readerships
with 23.4%, 20.6%, 19.2%, and 12.8%
respectively. Data from SMRB showed that
those who use the Internet 20 or more hours
a week, are 57% more likely to read Garnepro
Magazine. Additionally, compared to all 13
to 17 year aIds, readers of Seventeen are 37%
less likely to not use the Internet at home;
readers of Teen People are 39% less likely
to not use the Internet at home; and readers
~ ~OO.ooO
of Teen Vogue are 49% less likely to do the
$400.000
same. Based on this data, Yahoo! will advertis
~OO.ooO
in these teen magazines in order to achieve all
$:I
media objectives.

~ooooo

Yearly Magazine Expenditures
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the preft ese~ch conftrms that the Internet
responde ~d ttl.edium among teenagers, W1·th
h
nts s
ours Per pecifying that they spend 17.4
radio, and week On the Internet over television,
Internet is lllagazines (Case Study). The
low COSts ~ active medium with relatively
display",,' t can. provide clear visuals to
"'<eati
message t Ve banner ads as well as deliver the
o a h'
reIllain On th Igh reach of teens. The ads also
the Users' v' .e Webpage for the duration of
IS1t. .....
I
serVe a
"or these reasons, the Internet
Yahools tl1.:d~ Sl1.c cess fUl medium in achieving
la ab'Jecttves.
.
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Benefits of Internet
• Low cost for marketing research
• Supplemental information
• Easy documentation of effectiveness
Internet Tactics
Internet advertising accounts for 20.2% of the
traditional media budget at $1.6 million. In
using this particular medium, banner ads will
be placed on 13 diverse Websites, 6 of which
belong to Yahoo!'s services that receive high
numbers of unique teen audience. Some of
these Yahoo! sites are visited by teens that have
not yet registered for specific Yahoo! services.
The remaining 7 Websites were chosen based
upon their cost effectiveness, content,

Yearly Internet Expenditures
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N on-Traditional Advertising
Consistent with past marketing efforts of
Yahoo!, several non-traditional advertising
methods will be used in the Power Up
campaign. Over 75% of non-traditional
expenditures will fUnd promotions that
include a technology makeover and a computer
giveaway. Approximately 17.1% of

Non -Trad~ional Ad\ertising
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and coverage. Internet advertising will follow
a flighting schedule consisting of both heavy
and light variations. Figure 28 shows the
breakdown of Internet vehicles used for heavy
months and vehicles used for light months. The
heavy emphasis of the media schedule will take
place during the months of August, December,
Pebruary, and May, while the light emphasis
will occur in September, November, March,
and June.
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Figure 29
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the non-traditional budget will be dedicated to
producing Viral marketing tactics and guerilla
advertising, while the remaining 7.1 % will be
placed in an upcoming 2006 MGM movie
for product placement. Figure 29 shows the
breakdown of non-traditional advertising
expendi tures.
Promotion Strategy
Promotional advertising, combined with
incentives, will be crucial in encouraging trial
of the new 'Website interface, specifically the
Y! Library. To encourage trial with specific
Yahoo! products and services, prizes will
be awarded based on the number of new
registered users per school.
Promotion Tactics
Nearly 76% of non-traditional expend itures
has been allocated to promote the Y! Library
Brain Power Packs and the Power to Transform
Technology makeover partnership with Dell.
Of the non-traditional budget, $210,000 will
fund the Brain Power Packs and Essentials CD
for the Y! Library promotion. This amount
is divided between the print and production
of the Bratn Power packs ($ 105,000) and
the production and distribution of CDs
($ 105,000). Both will be distributed to IS
teachers, including the prIncipal, in the top
3,667 schools based on high Internet usage,
and school enrollment. All schools that
participate will be eligible to win 10

computers for their school. The cost for each
computer is $389, which has been rounded
up to $400. The top 50 schools will receive
10 computers each, totaling $200,000 for the
computer giveaway. All of the back-to-school
promotions total $4 I 0,000. Promotions
will begin in August to accommodate backto-school and will run through November.
This allows enough time for Yahoo! to
distribute computers to the winning schools by
December, and allow schools time to have them
readily accessible for the Spring semester.
The Power to Transform Technology Makeover
includes giving 10 registered users technology
packages that totals $4,863 each.
Power

,
Items
Laptop Computer
MP3 Player
Plasma TV
PDA
DigiCam wlsmall photo printer
AII-in-one printer
High Speed Net
Flash Drive
Total

A total of $48,630 IS allocated to the grand
prize ponion of the technology makeover. In
additi on, approximately 1003 MP3 players
totaling $225,685 and 730 digital cam.eras
with a photo prtl1ter totaling $225,685 will
be given away to registered teens. A total of
$500,000 will fund the grand prize technology
makeover, digit;)l camer;)s, Jnd MP 3 players.
Table 5 below details these prize packages.
These prize incentives will encourage the trial
and registration of Yahoo !'s new teen site.
Discounts are an option with Dell services,
according to prtcing lists Jnd promotions at
dell.com. Yahoo! could receIve anywhere from
10% to 50% discount on the technology
makeover items. See Table 5 for discount [Otals.

Table 5
Technology M",kcovcr

CO Tran ~form

-

~

Giveaway
Description
Inspiron 8600 - XP Home, 512MB Memory
40GB Hard drive, CO-RWIOVO Combo drive and 2·Yr At-Horne Service
OJ20
Dell 42" Enhanced Definition Pla sma TV
Dell Axim X30 Handheld 312 MHz (non·wireless)
Canon 400 widell photo 540
Photo all in one 962
One year, approx cost (range of 250-500)
KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY - 512 MB DataTraveler USB 2.0 Flash Drive

Prices
1230
225
2300
200
309
150
400
49
4863

With Discounts

,I

:
I

:

4376.7
3890.4
3404 .1
2917.8
2431.5

10%
20%
30%
40%
50%

MBdia
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Discounted totals will be allocated into the
technology makeover for more prize offers.
This promotion starts In August. With the
exception of December and July, the prize
packages will be distributed each month.
Yahoo! will also offer free song downloads
that can be sent to cell phones as ringtones
or saved as music files on a computer. Due
to Yahoo/'s acquisition of MusicMatch, th e
company can offe r users this incentive at no
cost. However, users' phones must support
Internet browsing in order to download the
song. The same conditIons apply for the
free game giveaway; users must have gaming
capabilities on theIr cell phones.
Viral Marketing Strrttegy
Yahoo! will employ a Power Up Patrol, which
will travel rtcross the country in the Yahoo!
Power Up bus searching for teens with the
yodel ringtone. The Power Up Patrol will
visit the aforementioned cities that have the
highes t levels of teen internet usage. Teens can
download the Yahoo! yodel ringtone from you.
yahoo. com to have the chance to win an MP3
player. Through viral marketing strategies,
Yahoo!'s brand recognition will grow by wordof-mouch, which helps spread trends among
the teen market.
Viral Marketing Tactic
If o ne of th e Power Up Patrol members hears

•
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the Yahoo! yodel ringtone, an MP3 player will
automatically be given to the teen using the
ring. Approxnnately 640 MP3s will be given
away to teens. The cost of each MP3 prize
is $225, for a total of $144,900 allocated to
viral marketing tactics. This strategy will be
implemented in the months of June and July.
All cities will be viSIted in this two month
perIod.
Guerilla Advertisll1g Strategy
This strategy, detailed in the creative plan puts
the advertising message in the consumer's face.
The advantage of mobile marketing IS the
guarantee of reaching the right people, not Just
the masses.
Guerilla Advertising Tactics
Guerilla advertising makes up 5% of the
non-traditional budget. Intercept advertising
via cell phone text messages will reach
teenagers outside of traditional venues.
Mobile marketing tactics can be as cheap as
$25,000 or as high as $150,000. Averaging
the two prices together yields an estimate of
$87,000. Mobile marketing campaigns can
be accomplished in roughly 30% of price
estimates (Mehta). This results in $60,000
being allocated to guerilla mobile marketing.
These ads will be sent In correlation with the
aforementioned promotions and corresponding
advenising months.

Product Placeme nt Strategy
Product placement is effective in creating
awareness among the target audience. Since
going to the movies is such a popular teen
activity, product placement ll1 movies can be
very efficient. In all upcom ing MGM movi e, a
mall1 character will access Yahoo!'s new Website
for teens. Product placelTlent will also spread
to schools through Yahoo! logo textbook
covers. These book covers will be shipped to
th e top 50 scho ols entered in the Y! Library
promotion.
Product Placement Tactics
Product placem ent accounts for 7. 1 % o f
the non-traditional budget. Th e name and
release date of the MGM movie are still
unoffiClal. The pme of thi s is $50,000.
Costs for production of the book covers are
about $2.00 for 17,500 covers for the top 50
schools totalIng $35,100. Schools can request
more covers at no charge. By USll1g product
placement in various situations, teens ca n be
ex posed to Yahoo! more frequently.
Media Not Selected
Media not chosen for this campaign include
radio and newspaper. Radi o does have several
benefits such as high reach, cost efficiency, and
message style. H oweve r, based o n primary
research, teens stated that they rarely ltsten to
radio. Instead, they access music onlIne where
th ey have the option to hear what they want
when th ey want. The recent increase in the

number of

tCC'IlS

r11Jt Llse Y3ho()!\, LAUN C I

ren ccrs thi s trend. T he ~" rowing
Proor:1111
b
popubrity of downloadmg musI c from
\,vebsites and uSing MP:I plavc rs to customIze
song piJ ylls( s :1ftccts tcem' l'J dIO preferences.
B;tsed on these findlllg s, rad il) woul d not

However With Yahoo!'s Power U p campaIgn.
rad io canno t convey the "lslIa l elements of [h e
creat ive executions, which IS a viL11 element
for the su cces s of this campaign. As for
newspaper, teen usage rates are (00 low for thI S

and May to ;lCCOm11l0l1Jte teleVISion sweeps
sched u ling. Dunng (hl'sl' four months , ;:dl
telc-vl sion , mag:tL lI1e, and Internct ads will rlln
for the full month ~l1d ;lci11C'V(' 469.6 TRP s
for Iwavv month s. The Power Lp eam.palgn

to be a chosen m edi um .

lighrl y in September, November,
M~reh, and June, Jchlcving 172.8 TRPs for

traditlollal m edia. Although, radio is usually

SchedulIng

ltghtl' r months. [Jeh o f these m o nths will

cost effective. tCCIlS' media choices ref1ect a

The Power Up campaign for Yahoo!, effective

lack of interest in radIo as a primary choice for

August

li sten1l1g to music. Conseguently, this caused

consist of a f1ightlng schedule with both heavy

these f1lghtll1g month s will achieve high TRPs,

a lower re;tch in companson to th e chosen

variations and light variations. The campaign

cam low CPMs, and ma ximi ze reach and

fOCl hC S

reach the urger as effcctivcir as the chos en

tradin on al m edia.

1. 2005

through

July 31, 2006,

will

complement aclvcrtislI1g from the prevIous
heavy month. The specific vehicles chosen for

focus es heavily in August to advertise back-to-

fi-cg uency. FIgure 30 shows the m o nrhlyTRP s

school promotions,

for Yahoo!'s Power Up Campa Ign.

II1

December to remll1d

In ge lleral. radio advertIsements can convey a

teens to stay connected to friends over th e

mcss<lge th;)t t;lilors the commercial style to the

holiday break with Yahoo , and in February
'

target aud lcnc e's preferred music style.
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Figure "0

Media Plan.

As part of this campaign, Yahoo! will not
advertise in the four remaining months of
October. January. April. and July. Although
advertisll1g on Yahoo!'s \Vebsi te is free. even
the banner ads will go on hiatus for four
months to prevent possible loss of ad revenue
for Yahoo!'s Website. Teens will recognize the
synergy of th e "Power Up" campaign and will
want to reg ister with Yahoo!. For a deta iled
media schedule. see Figure 32.
Plan Evaluation
Although promot ions typically have only
short-term results. they encourage trial. whic
leads to adop[lon. Yahoo! wants to create
lifelong members. but for this to happen, use
must ado pt the product. The dynamic plan
presented will help Ya hoo! crea te a fo llowing
among teens.
All promotions will be evaluated throughout
the year. Online surveys will be sent to
registered teen users to gauge the effectivenes
of the promotions. and to gather teen
perceptions about Yahoo! and its various
services.
The outlined nl.edia plan will more than reach
Yahoo!'s goal of 3 millton teens becoming
registered lIsers. Figure 31 shows the
estimated number of new users per month th
traditiona l media placement should generate,
which IS 3.4 million. The estimates are based

•

Media Plan

on conservative conversion rates for the
chosen traditiona l media. For television, it
was assumed that 10% of teens viewing the
ads will go to Yahoo!. for magazll1es 5%, and
Internet r5%. The estlrnates above are also
based on the assumption that 13% of teens
who view the you .yahoo.com si te will decide
to register. A separate rate was used for
advertising appearing on Yahoo!'s Websites.
Also note that in Figure 3 I. plateau lines

f jjm ~d H~w ~~9isi:e~~d '11~h(lI) U:; ~r::: ..

T~Jditi (l llal

MediJ

40000(10
3500000
30(10(100

The high reach and freguenc y of the plan.
co upled with incentives and the fres h
creat ive executions wil l resu lt in increased
use of Yahoo! services, fost er greater brand
d ifferentiation, and ultimately cause more
than 4 m illion teens to "Power Up" and
make Yahoo! their Life Engine.

25000 (10
2000000
1500000
10000 DO
500000
0

represent months that lack advertismg.
though the viral components of the plan
should generate registration during these
mo nths. The Y! Library promoti on IS targeted
towards 3,667 schools in the cities where
the largest percentage of teens have Internet
access. Assum ing that 75% of schools will
participate and 50% of the students at these
schools will register. This promotion alone
can generate as many as 1.3 million new teen
users for you.yahoo.com. Because of the
incentives assoCiated with this promo[lon.
more schoo ls may choose to pa rt icipate,
which will increase the number of new teen
registrants. The other various promotions
and Incentives available throughout the year
will also increase the overall response rate.
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Media Schedule
August 1,2005 - July 31,2006
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